Emergency Operations Center (EOC) b-roll description:

00:12  Zoom in to CDC Emergency Operations Center sign
00:30  Medium shot of staff working at desks in EOC
00:41  Close-up shot of women taking phone calls
00:48  Medium shot of staff working in EOC
00:54  Zoom out to wide shot of fully activated EOC Main Floor
01:00  Medium shot of men gathered around a computer screen
01:11  Pan over wide shot of EOC Main Floor
01:17  Wide shot of EOC workers at desk with screen in background
01:18  Zoom in to close-up shot of women
01:23  Close-up shot of woman and time zones
01:34  Close-up shot of man speaking with colleague; focus switches to women in background
01:46  Medium shot pans to man with headset
01:54  Medium shot of staff on computers, pans to other staff
02:02  Medium shot of woman in uniform taking notes from a call
02:09  Wide shot of staff, pans to other angle of EOC Main Floor
02:24  Medium shot of woman in uniform on phone, zoom in to close-up
02:29  Man and woman in discussion around a computer
02:37  Medium shot of group discussion, zoom out
02:50  Wide shot of desks
02:53  Medium shot of man standing, zoom to wide shot
03:00  Closed door in Director’s Conference Room, opens to EOC
03:10  Medium shot of woman on phone
03:18  Close-up shot of CDC sign, zooms out
03:25  Medium shot of three people in discussion

END